
WPS-PD Asphalt Release Sprayer
MODEL # 931103WPS

OVERVIEW
The WPS-PD Asphalt Release Sprayer is a chemical spray applicator for projecting ready-to-use asphalt release chemicals on to
truck beds or tools to prevent asphalt from sticking. This system features a lockable, stainless steel enclosure and uses a rugged
3/8" Warren Rupp air-operated, double-diaphragm pump to draw pre-diluted chemical solution from a static tank and project it
through the discharge hose, trigger gun, wand and fan nozzle.
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Key Features
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Fan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient application

Fan pattern spray for fast, efficient application
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outstanding performance with minimal maintenance
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Includes

Lockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosure
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OPTIONS
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Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack
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Pump, WR Kynar/Teflon, 3/8", 7GPM Max

APPLICATIONS
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REQUIREMENTS
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